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advisor, said, “The new student-organized 
and led Sport Management Club will help 
reinforce the program's goal to establish 
a sense of community within the major 
and connect students to executives work-
ing in the industry.  The relationships and 
bonds the students will build through their 
involvement with the club will likely stick 
with them for the rest of their lives.Ԅ

Bouris congratulated the co-founders.  
“As the undergraduate sport management 
program director, I tip my cap to the stu-
dents who worked diligently and put in the 
time to meet all of the university's require-
ments to establish the club.  Although it 
may have seemed like a daunting task, I 
believe the students who are stepping up 
to get the club off the ground will be able 
to leverage the experience to enhance their 
own job prospects down the road. The sport 
management faculty is very proud of these 
young leaders and we're conֿdent that this 
effort will help enhance the reputation of 
the program both on and off campus.Ԅ

Junior Jason Goldman was in atten-
dance during the debut meeting.  ԃI thought 
that the meeting was a great start to what 
will be a great club for students who 
are sport management majors to gather 
together and connect with one another and 
professionals in the industry,Ԅ he said.

If you’d like to join the next meet-
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fail to fulֿll the need for human social-
ity. ԃHuman interaction is wonderfully 
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Get Organized: How Students Manage Their Busy Schedules
vate yourself. ԃBy fulֿlling these small 
and plentiful tasks, you gain momen-
tum and already go into the day with a 
sense of accomplishment,Ԅ they say.

Truth is, not everyone lives by 
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“You” Season 4, Part 1: Europe, Stalking… and Golden Showers?
killed someone. My ֿrst thought: Joe, 
you couldn’t even make it a half hour? 
What other character in ֿlm history 
have I ever watched commit murder 
and simply thought, ԃah, silly JoeԄ?

He enters a moment of sexual 
tension with his new love interest, Kate 
Galvin, played by English actress Char-
lotte Ritchie, and I’m staring at my laptop 
anticipating their kiss as if Joe Goldberg 
isnԁt a serial killer. Another character in 
the little group of aristocrats, Tilly Keep-
erԁs Lady Phoebe, lures Joe into a room 
to seduce him, and I’m rooting for him 
to escape the situation. Not only has he 
manipulated and won over almost all char-
acters in the last three and a half seasons, 
but his tactics have worked on me as well. 

In Part 1, there is someone fram-
ing Joe for murder and blackmailing 
him for his past. Itԁs a classic, perhaps 
cliché “whodunnit” plot line, and the 
show sneaks in ironic criticism of it along 
the way. When Rhys Montrose, played 
by Ed Speleers, reveals himself as the 
antagonizing killer behind the scenes, I 
was not sitting with my jaw dropped. 

Montrose is the only friend in the 
exclusive aristocratic group that came 
from a lower-class background. The 
people of London place him on a ped-

BY LILYEN MCCARTHY never look at swim goggles the same. 
Regardless of the predictable plot 

or unexpected kink mentioned, I have 
questions to be answered in Part 2. The 
whole point of Joe moving to Europe 
was to ֿnd his love interest that got away 
in Season 3, Tati Gabrielle’s character, 
Marienne Bellamy. Iԁm curious to see 
if she makes an appearance, or even 
makes an attempt at Joeԁs life. Joeԁs ex 
wife, Love, has been mentioned a few 
too many times for her not to appear, 
even if it is in one of his hallucinations. 
I also wouldn’t be surprised if show 
writers found a way to keep her alive. 

Frankly, I don’t have an investment 
in most of the new characters from Season 
4. At the very least, I hope Kate Galvin 
makes it out of the season alive, although 
the track record of Joeԁs past lovers is 
not very promising in her favor. My last 
prediction, coming way out of left ֿeld, is 
that Joeԁs son Henry is somehow brought 
into the story. With the amount of infor-
mation Rhys has dug up about Joe, there 
is no way that Joeԁs child wonԁt be used 
as blackmail for the rest of the season. 

Just like everyone else, Iԁll be tun-
ing in to the trainwreck to be released 
on March 9, but Iԁm not quite invested 
enough to stay in the splash zone. 

March 9 approaches in three days, 
which means ԃYouԄ Season 4, Part 2 
hits Net׀ix very soon. Part 1 released 
last month and compared to the ֿrst 
three seasons, I was not impressed. The 
show’s storyline is experiencing another 
character reset, as viewers are meeting a 
mostly new cast once again this season. 
Penn Badgleyԁs character, Joe Goldberg 
on the other hand, has not changed a bit.

Joe Goldberg is Professor Jonathan 
Moore who teaches American Literature 
in a college classroom in London. He 
has a new identity, new apartment and of 
course, a new love interest conveniently 
right across the building to watch from 
his own window. The plot centers around 
Joe, a poor American who must work for 
his money, inֿltrating an English group 
of privileged aristocrats and other wealthy 
individuals. Joe doesnԁt want anything 
to do with this group, but he of course 
never “wants” to do any of the horrible 
things heԁs done in the past. Itԁs always, I 
ԃhaveԄ to do this or ԃI didnԁt mean to.Ԅ

Joe is one of those characters that 
I hate to love, or at least hate to sup-
port. Within the ֿrst 30 minutes of 
episode one, it looks like Joe has already 

estal throughout the whole show as a 
perfect golden man who always knows 
what to say. So who could possibly 
be the killer anonymously manipulat-
ing Joe from behind the scenes? Oh, 
the only “perfect” one out of a group of 
narcissistic, rich people? Iԁm shocked. 

A predictable outcome is always 
one way to lose my intrigue but Season 4 
found a way to keep me engaged, at the 
very least unable to turn away. If there is 
one part of the plot I would never have 
been able to predict, it would be one of 
the unbearable socialites in the group, 
Adam Pratt played by ԃWhite LotusԄ star 
Lukas Gage, begging for one of the service 
employees to urinate on his face. I will 

As Part 2 of “You” Season 4 approaches, 
there are still plenty of questions about 
some characters’ fates that need to be 

answered.

Panther Spotlight: Senior Transfer Sabrina Morales 
hard times, know when you’re off, 
when with the old team we were just 
there to play softball,Ԅ she said.

The second baseman is in her last 
semester of her undergraduate psychol-
ogy degree and still has two seasons 
of NCAA eligibility, but she remains 
flexible to how her future will unfold.  

“I think the path I want to go is 
to be a graduate assistant, grad student 
somewhere, wherever I can really pay 
for school for me. If I can get a scholar-
ship to play softball another two years, 
I would do it. It just depends on what is 
more beneficial for me,Ԅ said Morales. 

After her time at Adelphi and 
whichever graduate school she 
attends, Morales wants to work as 
a child life specialist, working with 

to soak in every moment and memory 
she can as her senior year comes to 
a close. Given the choice between 
staying for an entire basketball game 
and leaving early, for example, she 
chose to watch the rest of the game. 

Adelphi softball holds their 
home opener Tuesday, March 14 on 
Janet L. Ficke Field. Walk over to 
the field behind Residence Hall A 
or tune in at NE10now.tv to watch 
Morales and the rest of her team 
against the College of Staten Island. 

 After spending her first three 
years of school in California, senior 
transfer Sabrina Morales decided 
to move her career to the east coast 
last semester in hopes for a bit more 
playing time. Moralesԁ first two col-
legiate seasons at California State 
University San Marcos were canceled 
due to Covid-19. Her first full sea




